
LIGHTNING RODS UP

Towne and Hearst Out for
Democratic Choice,

BOTH AMONG THE RADICALS

Variegated Career of Towne Ha3
Landed Him in Tammany Hearst

Literary Bureau Booms Him
on Rate Issue.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, April 14. The redlcal Democracy,
as represented by men who were friends
of Bryan in 1895 and 1900, has taken a
great deal of heart as a result of the Chi-
cago election, and Is already predicting
that the radical Democracy will not only
be on top in the party In IMS. but will
also be triumphant In thb elections.

One of the most ardent Bryan men at
ihe St. Louis convention last year was
Charles A. Towne, who had been a Re-
publican Representative from Minnesota,
who left the parts' in 1S96 on the silver
Issue, who was appointed a Democratic
Senator from Minnesota to succeeed the
late Cushman K. Davis, and who later
removed to New York and is- - now a Dem-
ocratic representative from that city.
Towne was very much opposed to Park-
er's nomination at St. Louis. Ho was on
of the extremists, who, with Murphy,
Bourko Cockran and others, joined with
Bryan, "Weaver, the Hearst representa-
tives and a number of other intense radl-:a- ls

to prevent Parker's nomination.
It is rather interesting to note that

Towne himself had ambitions at that
time. Some of his friends pointed out
that as much money could be raised for
Towne as could be raised for Parker;
that there was a certain conservative
business element behind Towne, should he
oe nominated, that would insure a sub-
stantial campaign fund. More than that.
It was pointed out that Towne would
secure the earnest support of Tammany
is well as all of the Bryan following in
the West. It seems a little chimerical to
think of Charles A. Towne as a Presi-
dential possibility, but still he was one
of the men that Tammay would have
united on to beat Parker at St. Louis, if
there had been any opportunity to do so.

Hearst Against Towne.
Towne is a good talker and he may take

a place in the E9th Congress that will
bring him prominently to the front as a
Democratic leader. But It Is doubtful if
he would be satisfactory to any of the
other radical leaders, especially men like'
Hearst and Bryan. Hearst opposed
Tammany before and Is ready to oppose
Tammany again. Hearst has already
announced his opposition to McClellan,
although it Is more than likely McClellan
will be Mayor of New York
City in spite of Hearst or any other op-
position. Towne's connection with Tam
many is sufficient to bring about the op-
position of Hearst. Bryan's opposition
can be counted on because Bryan wants
to be In the running himself. If there is
a possibility of electing a man, Bryan
wants to be that man.

Speaking of Hearst. It Is recalled that
announcement was made for him by some
of his henchmen that he would not, after
Jils present term in Congress, be a candi-
date for any other public office.. Pos-
sibly that is true, but after having re-
ceived 200 votes in a Democratic National
convention and since Democracy is now
turning to radicalism, there is no reason
why Hearst .should not again be a candi-
date for President and secure another
large batch of votes, if not a nomination.
In fact Hearst must be a candidate.
During the preliminary campaign a year
ago, and In fact for nearly a year in
advance of the convention, there was a
Hearst literary bureau at work and thou-
sands of letters were sent out to weekly
Democratic papers all over the country
booming him. Every letter mentioned
Hearst in some favorable manner. That
bureau Is still at work, and it is quite
interesting to watch its method of keep-
ing Hearst before the people.

Literary Bureau at Work.
All through the last session of Con-

gress this bureau constantly mentioned
Hearst in connection with the railroad
rate bills. The letters also denounced
the other Democrats for substituting the
Davy bill for the Hearst bill, and Inc-
identally ' criticised the Republicans for
not" allowing a vote on the Hearst bill.
Following this up. the letters discussed
President Roosevelt's attitude, and while
in a way mentioning that he seems In
earnest about rate legislation, said that
lie will not be able to accomplish any-
thing because the bills which he cham-
pions are not designed to meet the con-
ditions, and that the only way to get
legislation which will bring practical re-
sults is to adopt the Hearst bills. After
this has been written up and every phase
of it has been discussed, then there will
follow a number of letters written on
Hearst's personality, coming in the nature
of a denial of some story about Hearst
and ending with some praise of him and
his work for the people.

Possibly the publishers of these letters
are not aware that they are from the
Hearst bureau. It Is quite likely that
some of them do not care. Here in
Washington it is well known where the
letters come from, who Is writing them
and why they are being sent. Their
object seems to be plain they are for the
purpose of booming Hearst, keeolntr his
name before the people with' a view of
having the people rally around him and
elect Hearst delegates to the convention
that meets in 190S.

MORE INDICTMENTS COMING

Beef Trust Looks Forward to Today
With Trembling.

CHICAGO, April 14. More indictments.
It was rumored tonight, may. be voted to-

morrow morning by the Federal grand
jury which is investigating the transac-
tions' of the beef industry.

STRIKE BACK AT THE FARMERS

Kansas Grain-Dealer- s Turn Search-
light on Another Trust.

TOPEKA, Kas.. April 14. Members of
the State Grain Dealers' Association have
asked the Attorney-Gener- al for an opin-
ion as to' the status of the National Farm-
ers Exchange, the immense combine of
farmers which is doing business in Kan-
sas. This organization has subsidiary
companies scattered over Kansas, Okla-
homa, Nebraska and other states. It is
capitalized for $50,000,000 under the laws
of South Dakota, but it hag never been
admitted to Kansas by the State Charter
Board. To get this authority would re-
quire a payment of 110.000 Into the State
Treasury.

GETTING FACTS ON OIL RATES

Garfield Begins Study of Records In
Santa Fe Offices.

TOPEKA, Kas., April 14. Commissioner
of Corporations Garfield spent today tak-
ing evidence at the Santa Fe general
offices here regarding the connection of
that road with the Standard OH Com-
pany in the matter of rates- on oil. He
Is covering the same ground as the suit
started by the oil producers against the
Santa Fe, alleging conspiracy. Mr. Gar-
field, called on-- J. JU KoontZj general

freight agent of the Santa Fe, today and
asked him If he would allow a complete
overhauling of the company's records
that touched upon the point in question.
Mr. Koontz replied that the Santa Fe
had nothing to hide and that Mr. Gar-He- ld

or his men might have access to
every freight tariff and record they
wanted to see.

Mr. Garfield then put his assistants to
work in the freight agent's office and they
are examining all' the freight tariffs of the
past five or six years In order to arrive
at the exact truth of what the Santa
Fe has been doing. It was announced
that nono of the Santa Fe officials would
Interfere with the investigation In any
way. All they ask is that the Inquiry
be made in an Impartial manner. This
assured, they will do all in their power
to assist the Federal authorities.

There's a Trust, but Can't Prove It.
AUSTIN. Tex.. April 14. The Legisla-

tive committee appointed to Investigate
the methods of the "beef trust" and Its
operations In Texas,. made a roport today
and stated In substance . that, while It
had made much inquiry, there had not
developed evidence of a specific violation
of the antl-tr- ut law on which It could
recommend the instigation of civil or crim-
inal proceedings against any particular
person or corporation. The committee,
however, expresses the opinion that an
illegal combination exists and asks to be
continued through the legislative vaca-
tion to conduct further investigation. The
report was adopted.

Beef Advances rn Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, Md., April It Retail

meat dealers in this city have advanced
the price of beef on most cuts about 2
cents a pound, duo to the continued ad-
vance in the wholesale price.

BECAUSE HIS WIEE LEFT HIM

Harry Robertson inflicts Probably
Fatal Wound at. Early Morning.

Despondent becaua 'of the failure of
his attempts to effect a reconciliation
with his wife, Harry Robertson, a sten
ographer well known In Portland, shot
himself above the heart with a
revolver near the corner of Alder and
Fifteenth streets, o'clock. this morn
Ing. His wife was at the Hotel Burg, only
a short distance away, at the time. Rob-
ertson was taken to the Good Samaritan
Hospital, where he Is In a critical condi-
tion.

Robertson fired three shots at himself,
but only one of them entered his body.
uie omer two bullets Inflicting slight
nesn wounds. When Robertson fired the
first shot he was sitting on the curbing.
He placed the revolver against his left
breast and pulled the trigger. He fell
w me Fiaewanc. out by supreme effort
raised himself on his elbow and fired two
more shots. He was so weak and excited
that he was unable to aim accuratelv

The guests at the Hotel Burg heard the
Phots and hastened to the scene to find
Robertson unconscious on the sidewalk.
The patrol wagoa was called and the
wounded man was taken to the hospital,
bleeding profusely, although he had re-
gained consciousness.

Robertson Is about 25 years of age. He
has been separated from his wife for
about a year, and ever since then he has
repeatedly threatened to take his life
unless she would come back to him. This
she refused to do. Early last night Rob-
ertson inquired at the Hotel Burg for
his wife. She did not happen to be in.
but Robertson Insisted she was. He then
said he would shoot himself unless his
wife came to the door.

Mrs. Robertson, who was at a friend
house, was telephoned and told of th
threats of her husband. She went, imme
diately to the hotel, but would not go out- -
siae ana talk to her husband, evidently
believing that he might do her some In-
jury. Robertson refused to leave for sev-
eral hours, finally walking a few yards
down the street to shoot himself.

UNSIGHTLY FAIR APPROACHES
Growth of Flimsy Stalls and Booths

Spoils Street.
PORTLAND, April 14.-- (To the Editor.)
On every page of your valued paper wesee some article on cleaning, beautifvlng

and improving our city for this Summer.Of course, there are some cor-ners, billboards, etc., but we are certalnlvruining the appearance of Portland insome localities, especially In the vicinity
of the Fair grounds, the most importantpart, the part where all visitors will besure to go.

For blocks and blocks west and southof the Fair entrance you are greeted witnunsightly and temporary cigar and fruitstands. It seems that every home or
residence has a stand constructed In Itsfront yard, either by the removal of thesteps, or in some cases by the removal
of two or three front rooms. Thesestands are built of old pieces of wood, inany old way, and you can buy everything
from a gumdrop to a beaded purse. Theplace looks like some little mining townaway up in Alaska, Instead of a city.
"Money is the root of all evil." and thepeople who live out there seem to beafter it, with no pride for their city. Why
can't we have one or two nice Ice cream
gardens? They can be built very cheaply,
representing some garden or Summer
farm, instead of a corner like that oneon Thurman st. as you come out of theFair.

If one should go down Upshur street
from the Fair entrance, both sides of thestreet are a disgrace to the city. Signs
of all kinds, crooked and otherwise, andevery front yard taken up either with a
store or a sign, "Space to Lease." How
much better It would look if these yards
were all nicely kept with green plots In
front of their houses. I do not object
to people making money, but let us not
ruin the most Important nart of the cltv.
There are some nice buildings out there
to rent, and there let us have our stands.
Is it too late? What will our Eastern
people think of the West? Everybody
after the money. From Twenty-fourt- h

and Thurman to the Fair entrance, and
the same with Upshur, thore one
single presentable thing to look at.

I hope that whoever reads this will takea walk out that way soon, and I am sure
they will agree with me.

AN INTERESTED NATIVE.

First Aid to the Injured.
Harper's Weekly.

On a rock-strew- n beach on the Cornish
coast the fury of a violent storm was
just abating. A vessel had gone to nieces
on the rocks, and after a display of much
nerolsm on the part of the villagers all
the crew and passengers had been saved
with the exception of one man. He had
been washed ashore apparently drowned,
and the new curate knelt at his side on
the beach, endeavoring to restore clrcu
latlon.

"My friends," he said, turning to tho
villagers, "how do you usually proceed In
these .cases?

As one man the simple folk replied
"Search his pockets."

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the Best and
Most Popular.

"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
railroad men buy It for severe coughs
and elderly people ouy n ior ia grippe."
say Moore Bros.. Eldon, Iowa. "We sell
more of Chamberlains uougn Remedy
than any other kind. It seems to have
taken the lead over several other good
brands." There is no question but this
medicine Is the best mat can be pro
cured for coughs and colds, whether
it be a child or an adult that is af
flicted. Jt always cures ana oures
Quickly, .Bold, pyj Mil jarusfclBts,
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CLAIMS OF INSURED

They Seek to Enjoin Equitable

Mutualfration.

SAY ALL SURPLUS IS THEIRS

Application Made to Prevent Adop-

tion of 'New Plan and Compel
of Surplus Among

the Pollcy-Holder- s.

NEW YORK, April was
made to Justice E. B. Blanchard In the
State Supreme Court of New York to
day that the Equitable Life Assurance
society nas tailed to distribute Its sur
plus as provided by its charter, that the
surplus has been improperly used, and
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IN TOMORROWS OREGONIAN
BOOKS SPECIAL INTEREST OREGONIANS.

Reviews "Letters Prom an Oregon Ranch," published this
week by McClurg & Co., Chicago, these being compilation

"Elizabeth's" contribution to The Sunday Oregonian.
"From West West," historical novel early
pioneer days Abigail Scott Duniway.
"The Journals Lewis Clark," edited Reuben Gold
Thwaites an appreciation from the pen Eva Emery Dye,
author "The Conquest," "McLaughlin and Oregon," etc.

POPE PIUS X IN MAGNIFICENT PRISON.
A sympathetic correspondent, writing from Rome, tells

detail how Vatican diplomacy separates the good man "from
three sisters whom he loves.

"THE ROMANCE LABOR," BY ANDREW CARNEGIE.
Strange it is man with more money than he give
to be writing helpfully those labor with their

that is what Carnegie doing in this articles.
There be two more on successive Sundays.

IMMIGRATION DP TO THE MILLION MARK THIS YEAR.
For Government fiscal year, ending June 30, records

broken. A Washington correspondent gives the geographical
sources, showing less desirable foreigners than Irish,

and Scandinavians who came in large numbers to
the 80 's.

PRESENT-DA- Y PILGRIMAGE TO THE TOMB MOSES.
A lady who spent years Holy describes an Easter

in Palestine, lacks wofully in genuine religious
spirit, but is of interest.

WAR THE DEATH ON THE "PANAMA MOSQUITO..
Frank Carpenter tells how Colonel C. Gorgas. who stamped
out yellow fever in Cuba, is repeating wonderfully effective
work on the ten-mi- le strip exterminating disease-carryin- g

mosquito. Incidentally puts Minister John Barrett fn
role of medical adviser.

RETURN OF SHERLOCK HOLMES.
Anyone who been following Sir A. Doyle might suspects
that must out plots. Not so. "The Mystery the
Golden Pince-nez,- " to published tomorrow, is new start-
ling equal to the very best first work. story is
complete in itself.

that the mutuaiization or tne company
under the plan adopted by the directors

do injustice to the poucynoiaers. xne
court was asked to an order re

State Superintendent of Insur
ance Hendricks from taking runner pro-

ceedings toward the mutuaiization of the
society.

The action was taken by A. h.. wood
ruff, of this city. In or rieroert
G. Tull of Philadelphia, and other policy

Mr. Woodruff said the is
to determine whether or not the policy
holders have any right to the society
surplus and to tne market
value of the

In the complaint Mr. Woodruff said that
"a mutuaiization plan means insurance
at cost, and that, after deducting the-e-

penses of conducting the business,, an tne
profits and assets of tne company Deiong
to the Insured, rne principle ot mutual
Insurance, upon which tne derenaant
company has been represented to be con
ducted, required tnat pollcy-noiae- rs nave

return of their overpayments in the
surplus of the company at such short In
tervals as rorreiture or conns-catio- n

to the least number. The society
has failed to carry out the principles
which it was organized, and

are of the opinion that the
amended will do an Injustice to
the hollcy-holder- s.

It Is also alleged In the complaint that.
by reason of the society's failure to carry
out the ot us cnarier in re-
spect to the distribution of its surplus,
very large surplus has been accumulated,
it avers that because of the ability of the
officers to manipulate and use the same
for their own personal Interest an
arose In the minds of some or tne stock-
holders that they had sbme right or own-

ership In the surplus, which was without
foundation. reason of this unfound-
ed Idea," the complaint says,

has permitted Its surplus to be
diverted from Us Intent and purpow,
and has permitted It to be used some
of Its officers or by others in way

foreign to Its proper use."
Mr. Woodruff said that the policy-hoi- o

ers had endeavored to obtain hearing
of their of the case the State
Superintendent of that he
had refused to grant their request

Justice Blanchard. being policy-hold- er

in the Equitable Society, declined to en- -'

tertaln the application of Mr. Woodruff
and referred the matter to Justice Scott,
who Issued an order to Superintendent
Hendricks to show cause on April IS

why he should not be enjoined aid-

ing In the mutuaiization of the Equitable
Society.

More Interveners In Lord Case.
YORK, April 14. A. de Navarro,

the estate of E. Lambert and Mal-

colm McCarty, all of whom hold stock In
the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
were granted leave to' Intervene In the
action brought against the society by
Franklin B. Lord, by Justice Maddox in
the Supreme Court In Brooklyn today.
Tho suit was brought by Mr. Lord to
enjoin the plan of mutuaiization pro-

posed by directors of the society.

TEXAS SENATORS NOT THERE

Did Not Welcome Because
Dislike Him.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, April 14. It does not appear In
the accounts of the reception of the Pres-
ident in Texas that the United States
Sen&tors were to assist in the recep-

tion. The reason can be easily under-
stood. The Texas Senators do not like
the President. They are against
him for many reasons. His policies have

been such as to meet with their ap
proval. Both of wero mtteriy op
posed to the reciprocity treaty Cuba,
which reduced the on sugar and.to- -
bacco and other Cuban products coming
into this country. Both of them were
extremely bitter axal&str him on the Fan

ama question, and the
senior took occasion to make
that- - feature of his campaign against
Roosevelt last year. Bailey, the Junior
Senator, does not like Roosevelt, and has
spoken of him in a very
manner.

But it is not of his public
that the Southern Democratic leaders

arc Boiled down to
the essence of fact, the greatest

to Roosevelt and the which
these feel towards him is all on

of his sat down at table
with T. a
man. They claim that the President
raised the question of social equality and
has everlasting in the
Southern States where the negroes
so Talk with any

or and one will And
that it Is the
that meet3 with the disfavor.

There is a that the reason
the politicians are so sore at
on this question Is that he may have
made move which would leave them

an Isbuc Tom one of
the ablest men the has
and for many years resident of Geor-
gia, has after time that
there was no sense In the race Issue:
it was raised simply by the
Democratic for the purpose of

themselves In that It
aroused certain among the poor-
er class of In the South, and that
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It was, the only thing that held the South
em Democrarcy together. Watson ought
to know, for he came very near disrupting
me .Democratic party In the South In his
days of greatest power.

Many people may think It would have
been courteous for the Texas Senators to
waive their personal feelings and appear
In their state and give welcome to the
President, but that Is not their style.
Both of them are able and strong men,
men with intense prejudices, and they
would not sacrifice their personal dignity
to perform a courteous public duty. They
are the kind of men what would consider
an act of the kind hypocritical, and, what-
ever you may say about Culberson and
Bailey, they are not to be placed In thatcategory. They are too Intense In their
feelings, and they have a public and per-
sonal resentment against President
Roosevelt which would prevent them from
performing a courtesy they did not feel.
That Is" why their names did not figure
among those who received the President
when ho Wa3 In Texas.

President's Train on Time.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. April

15. The President's special passed
through Bath, 135 miles west of here,
at 2 A. M. on time. The President was
sleeping soundly. Glenwood is about
350 miles from this place.

Colonel Buchsnan a Brigadier.
WASHINGTON, April H. The vacancy

in the list of Brigadier-Genera- ls of the
Army was filled permanently today by the
appointment of Colonel James A. Buchan
an. eommanair.tr the Sixty-fourt- h in
fantry at Fort Harrison. Mont.

A Gcod Sign.
Atchison Globe.

We claim that when the children have
their noses flattened against the pane
watching for father to come home. It la a
good sign; he s good to them.
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Andy Erlckson J V Smith. Macksbrg
S J Crltesee IN F Tuttle. Wichita
R Storts !Mr W F Tuttle. do
f R Smith W H Bell. City .

R A Harris 'G W Roblson. Ostrndr
H C Brown. La Centr T H Parrlsh. Newborn

1 w Altz - u ssmitn. 1'anawawa
Mn M w Alts J B Lcvegrln. Clntskn
E J Rowland. Louis- - IC W McLeod. Dallas

vllle 3 L Campbedll
T H Henry. V S A lElmer Wood
G N Frazer. Jr. EugnJC C Hager. Astoria
D Gorden. USA 'Mr C C Hager. do
J B Jasper. Aberdeen J D Craig-- Ilwaco
R L Smith Mrs J D Craig, do
John Wright. I" S A IMra C Berg. Stellat v Coleman. St P il" Erlckson. Qulncy
F Hollenbeck. Glenco O F Hus.ey. Forest O
R Hollenbeck. do It W Cory. Kstacada
O G Dalaba. E!k CItyiE.t Rein
N H Mulkey. CorvaIiI'J McMurrle, O Point
t. TTai. Caradero 'A McMurrle. do
C rj c'athcart. d !A H Mathey. Houlton
fi J Dodson. CorvalllslA G Smith. Camas. Or
A RIchter. Colfax 'S McKergher. do
Gus Hedrann IH Reive, do
3 M Dunnlgan. Dalls. L Robinson. Clty
Mrs Dunnlgan. do

THE ESMOND.

N Hank. Klamath FiL J Gray, Woodland
J Vinson. SkamoUwa'F S Mangold. Gervals
A Budell. do IW Goepel. Stevensor
Mrs C F Llndgrn, 'J N Rice, Clatskanle
Edith Llndgren. do E Mason. Borjng
Tt k Rlenn. Ilwaco ;Mrs Mason. Boring
J Allger. Ilwaco A L Sinlthson. Boring
Mr J Allger. do iJ F Chase, The Dalle
w n Prescott. Ashlnd.F L Davis. Centralla
J Christen?, Astoria IN McMahon. Baker C
w Dickson, do E Ellis. Baker City
R C Chubb, Rainier N Hunt. Los Angcle
j McKlnnon. CathlmtIP A Courtney. Oswego
J T Johnson, do iU Parker. Lyle
F Allgernon. Stockton. B T Smith. Seattle
--vir Aiirernon. do IMrs Smith. Seattle
J R Pickett. Canyon-:- Jones. Klamath F

J I-- uenrtel. Io
J H Scott. Crawfords-:- B Grow. Pt Townend

vllle jonnson. san trail
W E Lee. Eufaula U H McGinn. Tacoma
J Radway. Or City .Mrs McGinn, do
L C H Mahn. Tcalla S Miller. Jefferson
G E Forcla. Rldgefld !C H Hoyt. do
H B Jameson. Seattle IP Wright, do
Mrs Jameson, do W Logghe. Falrblt
r W Adams. Warren 'A J Sanborn, do
i B Reese. Shanlko iMrs A Everson. Cen
R Hollenbeck. Moun-- ; tralla

talndale H Helgeson. do

Tacoroa Holrl. Tacnrast.
American plan. Rates. $3 an J up.

Hotel IJosacll r, Taeoas.
First-cla- ss restaurant In connection.
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CATARRH CURED

Hon. Andrew Dutcher's Eloquent Tribute to the Great
Curative Properties of Duffy's Pure Malt

Whiskey, Is Similar to That of Thou-

sands Who Say It Is a Godsend
to Suffering Humanity.

5

HON. ANDREW DUTCHER.
On January 3, Mr. Dutcher. Counsellor-at-La- of 4S7 Third St.. Brooklyn,

wrote: " I have been a sufferer from catarrh for about six years, and have tried
many remedies and 'cures without relief.

"About a month ago Duffv's Pure Malt Whiskey was recommended to me. and I
was Induced to try It. As sobn as I started to take It I Ml the benelit. I received
more relief from the first bottle than I had from all the remedies I had been ex-
perimenting with for six years.

"I have implicit faith In your valuable whiskey as a cure for catarrh, and I
firmly believe that In a short time I will be free from the only chronic trouble I
now have. Although in my S3d year, physicians pronounce me frea from chronic
diseases, with the exception of this catarrh in the head, which Is fast disappear-
ing, and I can look forward to the closing years of my life without anticipating
any of the serious ills of old" age.

"The catarrh Impaired my hearing and affected my sense of smell, and Ieel
sure that these will both become normal as the cause disappears. I find that Duf-
fy's Pure Malt Whiskey does not only cure my catarrh, but It acts as a toulc-stlmula-nt,

and when I get a cough a few does cure mc.
"Since I have been taking your whiskey I feel us vigorous as when I was 10

vears of aste. I don't believe In the use of Intoxicating liquors as a beverage, but I
cannot help expressing my gratitude for all that Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey ha3
done for me. and I don't- - hesitate to recommend It to every one who needs a

to build up the wasted tissues."

Duffy's

AND OLD AGE DEFIED!

Pure Malt Whiskey
This- - frank, outspoken statement of Mr Dutc-her-. who is widely known, is sim-

ilar to thousands of letters received from grateful people the country over who
have been restored to perfect health and vigorous strength by thl? grand medi-
cine.

Duffv's Pure Malt Whiskey is a positive curi for consumption, catarrh, pneu-
monia grippe, bronchitis, coughs and colds, and a sure preventive of all pulmon-
ary and bronchial affections. It Is Invaluable In fever, lung troubles and al!
weakening wasting diseases. Tt cures Indigestion and stomach affections, and Is
unequaled as a heart tonic. It la the support of oW age. Dovtors for 50 yeara
have used It.

Beware of adulterated, pateonous Imitations and substitute offered by unsorupulou
denier, who enrr more for profit than for thr health of their customers.. The centilnn
Duffy's Tnre Malt Whiskey Is put up In sealed bottle only. intl the "Old Chemist"
trcde-mar- k i on the label of every bottle.

Reliable druggists and grocers the world over sell the genuine Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey. $1.10 a bottle. Medical booklet free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co..
Rochester. N. Y.
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We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chrunlc diseases' of men. aIkm

stomach, liver, kidney and
troubles. We cure SYPHIMa

(without mercury) to stay cured forever,
in 30 to 60 days. We STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain. In U
days.

We stop the result oC self-abus- a.

Immediately. We can the
vlKor of auy man under W by means oi

treatment peculiar to ourselves

We Cure Gonorrhoea
in a Week

ntnr nt tht
rpeular graduates, many year
experience. v.n..A .nnMti linn
tain, and will undertake no caaa
certain cure can bo effected.

?JngW&Z nl.f0?3",1

IS & CO.
524 Third sl

Portland. Or.

Mon Ire. Letters connacniuu. iwiruaavB
WraVure the-- worst cases ot piles la tw or threo treatments, without operation.
Curo cuaranteed.

If you cannot call at write for n urstlon blank. Home treatment successnu.
uftlcw hours, lo and to Sunu ay ai.d holidays. 10 to 12.
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Years of Success
of cnronlc diseases, such, as liver,

stomacn disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, swellings. Brlghfs disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
palnfui, difficult, too frequent, milky or

unnatural discharges speedily curedi

Diseases of the Rectum
cured without tne knife, paia or

Diseases of (Vlen
Klect. stricture, unnatural 'losses. Im--

notoncv tnorourniy cureu. ao.a&u&o. wuw cj".....
YOITNG aiKiV troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains,

bashfulness. aversion to soeieiy, wnich deprive you of your manhood. UNFIT
"VOli KOll BliSlAKSb OK MAKHlAtiK.

JlIDDlili-AGK- U men, wtto irom excesses and strains nave lost their
LAJiOODXA"iu" SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, palnfui. bloody urine,

Gleet Stricture Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kid-
ney and Liver troubles cured without MERCURV OR OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nos- -'

truras or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
i treatment. His Now Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men wno be

their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered In plain envelope, uonsuiianon ubb uuu wuisuij tuiumiiiiiu t,u
on or address.
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or


